c Despite the public health challenges associated with the emergence of new pathogenic bacterial strains and/or serotypes, there is a dearth of information regarding the molecular mechanisms that drive this variation. Here, we began to address the mechanisms behind serotype-specific variation between serotype M1 and M3 strains of the human pathogen Streptococcus pyogenes (the group A Streptococcus [GAS]). Spatially diverse contemporary clinical serotype M3 isolates were discovered to contain identical inactivating mutations within genes encoding two regulatory systems that control the expression of important virulence factors, including the thrombolytic agent streptokinase, the protease inhibitor-binding protein-G-related ␣ 2 -macroglobulinbinding (GRAB) protein, and the antiphagocytic hyaluronic acid capsule. Subsequent analysis of a larger collection of isolates determined that M3 GAS, since at least the 1920s, has harbored a 4-bp deletion in the fasC gene of the fasBCAX regulatory system and an inactivating polymorphism in the rivR regulator-encoding gene. The fasC and rivR mutations in M3 isolates directly affect the virulence factor profile of M3 GAS, as evident by a reduction in streptokinase expression and an enhancement of GRAB expression. Complementation of the fasC mutation in M3 GAS significantly enhanced levels of the small regulatory RNA FasX, which in turn enhanced streptokinase expression. Complementation of the rivR mutation in M3 GAS restored the regulation of grab mRNA abundance but did not alter capsule mRNA levels. While important, the fasC and rivR mutations do not provide a full explanation for why serotype M3 strains are associated with unusually severe invasive infections; thus, further investigation is warranted.
S
treptococcus pyogenes (the group A Streptococcus [GAS] ) is a human-specific pathogen that causes diseases ranging from pharyngitis or impetigo to a toxic-shock-like syndrome or necrotizing fasciitis (1) . GAS strains can be divided into more than 150 serotypes based upon the sequence of the 5= end of the emm (M protein-encoding) gene (2) . Interestingly, for more than half a century it has been known that some GAS serotypes show nonrandom associations with certain disease manifestations (3, 4) . For example, M1 strains are the most common serotype isolated in the majority of pharyngeal and invasive case studies (5, 6) , M3 strains are associated with unusually severe invasive infections and a high mortality rate (7) , and M18 strains are associated with outbreaks of acute rheumatic fever (8) . The molecular mechanisms behind GAS serotype disease-phenotype associations are unknown but potentially could be explained by serotype-specific differences in gene content or by differences in the regulation of virulence factor-encoding genes that are common to all serotypes.
No single GAS virulence factor is sufficient to cause any particular disease; rather, the disease potential of GAS is attributable to the coordinated expression of specific subsets of virulence factors (9) (10) (11) (12) . To this end, GAS uses 13 two-component systems (13) , more than 60 "stand-alone" transcriptional regulators (14) , and an estimated 40 small regulatory RNAs (sRNAs) (15) (16) (17) to regulate gene expression. We and others have described intraserotype variation in GAS regulatory networks (12, 14, 18, 19) . For example, in a study of 96 serotype M3 strains, the genes encoding the CovR/S two-component system and the RopB regulator contained statistically significantly more genetic alterations (single nucleotide polymorphisms [SNPs] , insertions, deletions) than the genome average, which is indicative of selective pressure acting upon these genes (20) . The consequences of covR/S or ropB mutation are an alteration of the virulence factor profile and subsequently an alteration of virulence (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . Less is known about the interserotype variation in GAS regulatory networks. However, in one example, serotypes can differ based upon which of two orthologous genes, rofA or nra, is located upstream of the pilus biosynthesis locus (28, 29) . While the RofA and Nra proteins are both positive transcriptional regulators of the pilus locus, they are not functionally identical, as their degrees of activation differ (30) .
RivR (RofA-like protein IV) is a member of the RofA-like family of regulatory proteins that are conserved across streptococcal species (31, 32) . The rivR gene is located upstream of a putative sRNA-encoding gene, rivX. Both RivR and RivX were initially reported to positively regulate the abundance of key virulence fac-tor-encoding mRNAs, including emm (33) . However, more recently, we published data showing that the putative rivX gene has no regulatory activity while RivR is a negative regulator of GAS virulence factors (34) . RivR-regulated genes include the hyaluronic acid synthesis (hasABC) operon, required for biosynthesis of the antiphagocytic capsule (35) , and the protein-G-related ␣ 2 -macroglobulin-binding (GRAB) protein-encoding gene (grab), required for expression of the GRAB protein, which binds the human protease inhibitor ␣ 2 -macroglobulin and regulates proteolysis at the GAS cell surface (36) .
The fibronectin/fibrinogen-binding/hemolytic activity/streptokinase (SKA) regulatory (Fas) system is encoded by a four-gene locus that encodes three putative proteins (FasBCA) and an sRNA (FasX) (37) . The Fas proteins share homology with those of twocomponent systems, with FasB and FasC having similarity to sensor kinases and FasA having similarity to response regulators. Data indicate that (i) all three Fas proteins are required for activation of fasX transcription, (ii) the regulatory activity of the Fas system occurs through the function of FasX, (iii) FasX enhances the production of the plasminogen activator SKA, and (iv) FasX reduces the abundance of pili on the GAS cell surface (37) (38) (39) . The reduced expression of adhesins and increased expression of factors that aid bacterial spreading are reminiscent of the role of the Staphylococcus aureus accessory gene regulator (Agr) system (40) . Thus, we propose that the Fas system, similar to Agr, plays a central role in the ability of GAS to transition from the colonization to the dissemination phase of infection.
Here, we compared serotype M1 and M3 GAS strains to determine what distinguishes the hypervirulent M3 serotype from other GAS serotypes. We found that M3 isolates harbor inactivating mutations in the rivR and fasC regulatory genes. The deletions within rivR and fasC arose in the M3 population over 80 years ago and have been maintained to the present day. The regulatory consequences of these deletions include alterations of SKA (as a consequence of fasC mutation) and GRAB (as a consequence of rivR mutation) expression. While M3 GAS also produces larger capsules than M1 GAS, this phenotype was not found to be attributable to the rivR mutation, despite the negative regulation of capsule expression by RivR in M1 GAS (34) . Insight into the molecular mechanisms controlling serotype emergence in this important human pathogen may enhance public health by facilitating the development of therapeutic approaches targeting conserved regulatory pathways.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and culture conditions. For the clinical GAS isolates used in this study, see Table S2 in the supplemental material. The laboratory-created GAS strains used in this study are listed in Table 1 . Routine growth of GAS cultures made use of Todd-Hewitt broth with 0.2% yeast extract (THY broth), and cultures were incubated at 37°C (5% CO 2 ). Chloramphenicol (4 g/ml) and/or spectinomycin (150 g/ml) were added when required.
Generation of sequencing data. The previously determined MGAS315 genome sequence was used as the reference serotype M3 GAS sequence in our studies (41) . Internal regions of the fasC and rivR genes containing the identified 4-and 1-bp deletions, respectively, were amplified from 125 serotype M3 GAS stains and 7 serotype M1 strains and sequenced via Sanger sequencing. The GAS strains used were taken from the personal collection of James M. Musser (The Houston Methodist Research Institute). The full rivR gene was also sequenced in 10 M3 strains. For the primers used, see Table S1 in the supplemental material. Generated sequences were compared to the reference sequence by using Sequencher software (Gene Codes Corp.).
Total RNA isolation from GAS. GAS strains were grown in THY broth to mid-exponential phase, corresponding to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.5. One volume of GAS culture was added to 2 volumes of RNAprotect (Qiagen) and incubated at room temperature for 5 min before centrifugation for 10 min at 4,000 ϫ g. The supernatant was removed, and the pellets were quick frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at Ϫ80°C until ready for use. RNA was isolated from each GAS cell pellet by a mechanical lysis method in conjunction with the miRNeasy kit (Qiagen) (42) . Contaminating DNA was removed with TURBO DNase-free (Life Technologies). The quality and quantity of isolated RNA was analyzed with a Bioanalyzer 2100 system (Agilent Technologies).
Northern blot analysis. Total RNA from exponential-phase GAS cultures was loaded onto a 5% Tris-borate-EDTA-urea gel and separated by electrophoresis. Biotinylated RNA size standards ranging from 100 to 1,000 nucleotides were used to determine the sizes of detected transcripts. RNA was transferred from the gel to nylon membrane via electroblotting, UV cross-linked, and probed overnight with an in vitro-transcribed probe complementary to the FasX sRNA. In vitro-transcribed probes were generated with the Strip-EZ T7 kit (Life Technologies). DNA templates for in vitro transcription reactions were generated by PCR with one primer containing the T7 promoter sequence (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). RNA probes were labeled with biotin prior to hybridization (BrightStar Psoralen-Biotin labeling kit; Life Technologies). After washing, Northern blot assays were developed (BrightStar BioDetect kit; Life Technologies) and exposed to autoradiography film. As loading controls, Northern blot assays were stripped and reprobed with a 5S RNA-specific probe. Note that the probe sequences were selected such that they were fully complementary to FasX and the 5S RNA of both M1 and M3 isolates and hence could be used to compare RNA abundance between serotypes.
Hyaluronic acid capsule assays. Hyaluronic acid capsule assays were performed by a previously described protocol (34) .
Construction of a fasC mutant derivative of serotype M1 isolate MGAS2221. Strain 2221⌬fasC was created by replacing the fasC gene with a spectinomycin resistance cassette. To replace the fasC gene, 1-kb regions upstream and downstream of fasC were amplified and a spectinomycin resistance cassette was inserted between them via overlap extension PCR. For the PCR primers used, see Table S1 in the supplemental material. The resultant 3-kb PCR product (1-kb left flank, 1-kb spectinomycin resistance cassette, 1-kb right flank) was transformed into competent MGAS2221 cells, which were then plated on THY agar plates containing spectinomycin. Replacement of the fasC gene with the spectinomycin resistance cassette was confirmed via PCR and sequencing.
Construction of fasC-and/or rivR-complemented derivatives of serotype M3 isolates MGAS315 and MGAS10870. Complementation of the naturally occurring fasC and rivR deletions in M3 GAS isolates was performed by allelic exchange with the suicide vector pBBL740 via a previously described protocol (38) . Plasmid pBBL740 was constructed in the laboratory of Benfang Lei (Montana State University) (unpublished data) and is a derivative of plasmid pFW14 in which the Cm r -encoding gene was replaced with the cat gene from plasmid pSET5s (43) (44) (45) . To briefly describe the complementation protocol, using creation of the fasC-complemented strain 10870fasC
Comp as an example, 1-kb regions flanking either side of the fasC mutation were amplified by PCR, joined via overlap extension PCR, and cloned into pBBL740. For the PCR primers used, see Table S1 in the supplemental material. The primers located adjacent to the fasC mutation were constructed such that the 2-kb joined PCR product contained the 4 bp missing from contemporary M3 GAS. The resultant plasmid was transformed into MGAS10870, and colonies were selected on THY agar plates containing chloramphenicol (these transformants have the plasmid integrated into the chromosome). To promote excision of the plasmid from the chromosome, which can either leave the mutant (parental) or wild-type (complemented) fasC gene behind, we serially passaged the strain in THY broth without antibiotics. Two 5-h passages, followed by a 15-h passage and two more 5-h passages, were performed (1/100 dilutions of the old culture into the new culture were performed for each of the 5-h passages, with a 1/1,000 dilution for the 15-h passage). The final culture was diluted and plated onto blood agar plates to gain single colonies. Colonies were patched onto THY agar plates, one containing chloramphenicol and one containing no antibiotic. Strains that grew on the THY plate, but not the THY-chloramphenicol plate, were analyzed by PCR and sequencing to identify whether they contained a wild-type or mutant fasC allele.
Remutation of the fasC gene in complemented strain 315fasC Comp . To create strain 315fasC
MUT from strain 315fasC Comp , we first cloned the mutant fasC allele from MGAS315 into pBBL740. This plasmid was then used to replace the wild-type fasC allele in 315fasC
Comp with the mutant allele by the same protocol as described above.
Deletion of the rivR gene from serotype M3 isolate MGAS10870. To create strain 10870⌬rivR, we first performed PCRs to amplify 1-kb regions upstream and downstream of the rivR gene. The two PCR products were joined together via overlap extension PCR and cloned into pBBL740. This plasmid was then used to delete the rivR gene from the MGAS10870 genome by the same protocol as described above.
Creation of RivR-expressing plasmids pRivR-M1 and pRivR-M3.
The rivR genes of MGAS2221 and MGAS10870 were amplified by PCR with primers RIVRCP1 and RIVRCP2 (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). The PCR products were doubly digested with BamHI and NsiI and then cloned into the BglII and NsiI restriction sites of the shuttle vector pDC123. The resultant plasmids were verified by PCR and sequencing. The rivR gene from MGAS2221 is in plasmid pRivR-M1. The rivR gene from MGAS10870 is in plasmid pRivR-M3.
Isolation of secreted protein fractions. Supernatant proteins from exponential-phase THY broth GAS cultures were concentrated by ethanol precipitation and resuspended in SDS-PAGE buffer at 1/20 of the original volume.
Western blot analysis. Protein samples were separated on 12% TrisHCl gels. Primary antibodies against SKA (sheep; Novus Biologicals), streptolysin O (SLO; rabbit; American Research Products), or GRAB (rabbit; custom made by Pacific Immunology) (34) were used at a 1:1,000 dilution. After washing, goat anti-rabbit or rabbit anti-sheep secondary antibodies (horseradish peroxidase conjugated; Thermo Scientific) were used at a 1:10,000 dilution and a signal was generated with the SuperSignal West Pico kit (Thermo Scientific). qRT-PCR analysis. To determine relative mRNA abundance, we used quantitative reverse transcription (qRT)-PCR with TaqMan primers and probes. In each experiment, RNA samples from duplicate cultures of the GAS strains to be analyzed were converted into cDNA and used in association with an ABI 7500 Fast System (Life Technologies). For the TaqMan primers and probes for genes of interest and the internal control gene proS, see Table S1 in the supplemental material. Each experiment was performed in triplicate, and mean values Ϯ standard deviations are shown.
RESULTS
Serotype M3 GAS isolates express FasX in lower abundance than M1 isolates. Previously, we determined that serotype M3 isolate MGAS315 produced FasX sRNA in lower abundance than nine serotype M1 isolates (16) . To test whether the low FasX sRNA level of MGAS315 was characteristic of M3 GAS isolates in general, we analyzed FasX expression in four additional isolates via Northern blotting (Fig. 1A) . The four additional M3 isolates were isolated from different countries over a 20-year time span (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). The data are consistent with M3 GAS isolates maintaining the FasX sRNA in lower abundance than M1 isolates. Serotype M3 GAS isolates have harbored a 4-bp deletion in the fasC gene since at least the 1920s. In serotype M1 GAS strains, the fasBCA genes are all required for high-level FasX transcription (37; P. Sumby, unpublished data) . This led us to analyze the fas locus of M3 GAS isolates for mutations that may account for the low FasX levels observed in this serotype. We identified a 4-bp deletion in the middle of the fasC gene in M3 isolate MGAS315. The deleted nucleotides formed a tetranucleotide repeat that is present in three copies in M1 GAS but only two copies in M3 GAS (Fig. 1B) . The fasC deletion in M3 GAS introduces a premature stop codon, fragmenting the gene in half (Fig. 1B and C) . Given the location of the deletion within fasC, if proteins were translated from the truncated genes, they would not be expected to be active because of the separation of functional domains (Fig. 1D) . To identify whether the fasC deletion of MGAS315 was present in additional M3 isolates, we analyzed this gene from 125 isolates that were recovered in a temporally (1920s to 2010) and spatially (Europe, North America, Japan, and Russia) diverse manner. All 125 M3 isolates, but none of 9 M1 isolates, harbored the same 4-bp deletion. A subset of the isolates is shown in Table 2 ; for all 125 isolates, see Table S2 in the supplemental material. Thus, for more than the last 80 years, a significant number of, if not all, serotype M3 GAS isolates causing disease appear to have been fasC mutants.
The fasC mutation in serotype M3 GAS is responsible for the low abundance of FasX sRNA observed in this serotype. We reasoned that the disruption of the fasC gene by the 4-bp deletion seen in serotype M3 isolates was responsible for the low level of FasX produced by M3 GAS relative to that produced by M1 GAS (Fig. 1A) . To test this, we used allelic exchange to complement the fasC gene in two M3 isolates, MGAS315 and MGAS10870, creating strains 315fasC
Comp and 10870fasC Comp . To ensure that differences between our parental and complemented strains were a consequence of the fasC alleles and not spurious mutations, we also reintroduced the 4-bp deletion into the fasC gene of strain 315fasC
Comp , creating strain 315fasC MUT . Using Northern blot analysis to compare FasX sRNA abundance, we found that the complemented strains produced FasX at levels similar to that observed in M1 GAS (Fig. 2A) . Furthermore, remutation of fasC returned M3 GAS to low FasX expression status. The data are consistent with the idea that M3 isolates have low FasX sRNA levels because they harbor a mutant fasC gene.
By reducing FasX sRNA abundance, the fasC deletion in M3 GAS results in decreased SKA expression. FasX positively regulates SKA expression and negatively regulates pilus expression in M1 GAS (37) (38) (39) . We hypothesized that FasX also regulates these virulence factors in M3 GAS and therefore that the reduced FasX expression in M3 GAS clinical isolates alters their virulence factor profile relative to that of other GAS isolates that have a functional Fas system, for example, M1 GAS. To test our hypothesis, we performed Western blot analysis of SKA expression. Relative to their fasC-complemented derivatives, representative clinical M3 isolates MGAS315 and MGAS10870 produced significantly lower levels of SKA (Fig. 2B) . To find out whether the enhanced SKA expression of the fasC-complemented strains was a consequence of greater FasX expression and not some undefined regulatory pathway, we tested whether increased FasX expression alone could enhance SKA expression. The FasX complementation plasmid pFasX was introduced into M3 isolates MGAS315 and MGAS10870, and their SKA expression was compared with that of the same isolates containing the empty vector. Similar to fasC complementation, the presence of plasmid pFasX enhanced SKA expression (Fig. 2C) . Our data are consistent with the fasC mutation in M3 isolates contributing to the specific virulence factor profile of this hypervirulent serotype by reducing FasX sRNA expression.
The hyaluronic acid capsule of serotype M3 GAS isolates is an order of magnitude larger than that produced by most serotype M1 isolates. While working with the serotype M1 and M3 strains, it became apparent that the M3 isolates had mucoid colony morphologies on blood agar plates while the majority of the M1 isolates did not (data not shown). To assess whether the differences in colony morphology were a consequence of greater capsule expression by M3 isolates than by M1 isolates, we determined hyaluronic acid capsule levels. Seven M1 and eight M3 isolates were compared. These isolates were chosen so as to include representatives from different locations (e.g., Europe, North America) and years of isolation (from the 1940s to 2010). In addition, only isolates harboring wild-type covRS genes were selected to prevent this negative regulator of capsule expression from confounding the data (12, 25, 26) . In all cases, the M3 isolates produced significantly greater capsule levels than the M1 isolates (Fig. 3) . Serotype M3 GAS isolates since the 1930s have harbored a 1-bp deletion in the rivR gene. In an attempt to explain the disparity in capsule expression between M1 and M3 GAS strains, we analyzed known capsule regulator genes in the genome of M3 GAS strain MGAS315. The rivR gene, which in M1 GAS strains encodes a negative regulator of capsule expression (34) , was found to contain a 1-bp deletion relative to that of M1 GAS (Fig. 4A and B) . The 1-bp deletion occurred in a homopolymeric tract of seven T nucleotides, which leads to a premature stop codon occurring early in the gene. As the stop codon occurs within a region of the gene encoding a putative DNA-binding domain (Fig. 4C) , neither of the two rivR gene fragments is expected to encode a functional protein. To test whether the same rivR deletion is present in additional M3 GAS isolates, we analyzed this gene in the same 125 isolates used previously in the fasC analysis. All but 1 of the 125 M3 isolates harbored the same 1-bp deletion in rivR (Table 1; see Table S3 in the supplemental material). The single M3 strain not containing the 1-bp deletion was the oldest isolate in our collection and was isolated in the United Kingdom in the 1920s (Table 2) . Thus, the data are consistent with M3 isolates developing a 1-bp deletion in rivR during the 1920s or 1930s and maintaining it to the present day. Reinsertion of the 1 bp deleted from the rivR gene of M3 GAS isolates does not restore the regulation of grab or hasA mRNA abundance. As RivR is a negative regulator of capsule expression in M1 GAS, we hypothesized that the high-level capsule expression observed in serotype M3 isolates (Fig. 3) was a consequence of the 1-bp deletion in rivR. To test our hypothesis, we reinserted the deleted base pair into the rivR gene of M3 isolate MGAS10870 and compared this strain (10870rivR ϩ1bp ) to the parental strain, to the fasC-complemented derivative 10870fasC
Comp , to the doubly modified derivative 10870rivR ϩ1bp fasC Comp , and to the full rivR deletion mutant strain 10870⌬rivR by qRT-PCR. All five strains tested produced hasA mRNA at similar levels (Fig. 5) ; thus, the 1-bp deletion in rivR is not necessary, at least at the level of hasA mRNA abundance, for the high-level capsule expression observed in M3 GAS. Similar results were obtained with grab mRNA, which is also negatively regulated by RivR in M1 GAS (Fig. 5) (34) . Note that while we observed no differences in mRNA abundance in the rivR ϩ1bp strains, we did observe an enhancement of ska mRNA in the fasC-complemented strains, an expected result given the data in Fig. 2B .
A single nucleotide polymorphism, in addition to the 1-bp deletion, inactivates rivR in serotype M3 GAS strain MGAS10870. That restoring the 1 bp deleted from the rivR gene of M3 isolate MGAS10870 did not lead to an alteration of grab or hasA mRNA levels, given that they are negatively regulated by RivR in M1 GAS, was unexpected. We hypothesized that this was a consequence of there being rivR mutations in addition to the 1-bp deletion that results in a null mutant allele in M3 GAS. The DNA and amino acid sequences of rivR/RivR from M3 strain 10870rivR ϩ1bp were aligned with those from M1 strain MGAS2221 (see Fig. S1 and S2 in the supplemental material). In addition to the 1-bp deletion, there were four SNPs that distinguished the M1 and M3 GAS rivR alleles. Three of the four SNPs were nonsynonymous, with two of the three amino acid changes being conservative (K to N and K to E) and one being nonconservative (L to P). Proline amino acid substitutions are particularly adept at disrupting protein activity, in part due to the bulky ring structure of this amino acid. To identify whether any of the three nonsynonymous SNPs inactivate RivR activity, we created derivatives of plasmid pRivR-M1, which carries the functional rivR allele from M1 GAS, into which individual M3 rivR SNPs were introduced (creating plasmids pRivR-SNP1 through pRivR-SNP3). To measure the ability of the RivR-SNP plasmids to complement, we introduced them, along with parental M1 and M3 rivR alleles, into strains 2221⌬rivR (a rivR mutant of the M1 clinical isolate MGAS 2221) and MGAS10870 (a clinical M3 isolate). In both strain backgrounds, the pRivR-SNP2 and pRivR-SNP3 plasmids complemented as well as the original M1 rivR allele (pRivR-M1), while pRivR-SNP1 failed to complement, similar to pRivR-M3 or the empty vector (Fig. 6) . Thus, the leucine-toproline amino acid change that occurs because of the presence of SNP1 inactivates the activity of the resultant RivR protein.
M3 isolates going back to at least the 1920s have harbored the same rivR SNPs as MGAS10870. All but our oldest M3 isolate tested, MGAS1251 from the 1920s, contain the 1-bp deletion in rivR (Table 2) . While MGAS1251 lacks a 1-bp deletion, it is possible that this strain is also a rivR mutant, as it may contain the inactivating SNP1 mutation, a possibility that is consistent with MGAS10870 has no effect on the abundance of hasA or grab mRNA. Parental strain MGAS10870, complete rivR deletion mutant derivative 10870⌬rivR, the rivR-complemented (via a 1-bp insertion) derivative 10870rivR Comp , the fasCcomplemented (via a 4-bp insertion) derivative 10870fasC
Comp , and doubly complemented strain 10870rivR
Comp fasC Comp were compared by qRT-PCR. RNAs from exponential-phase cultures of the indicated strains were analyzed for grab, hasA, mga, rivR, and ska mRNA levels. The experiment was performed in triplicate, and means Ϯ standard deviations are shown.
the observation that this strain is phenotypically similar to other M3 isolates. To test this, we fully sequenced rivR from MGAS1251 and also from a subset of our other M3 isolates (MGAS491, MGAS159, MGAS15049, MGAS182, MGAS1251, MGAS1254, MGAS1428, MGAS9056, MGAS9507, and MGAS22283). All of the isolates tested contained the same four SNPs as MGAS10870 and no additional SNPs. Therefore, although MGAS1251 does not have the 1-bp deletion in the rivR gene, this strain is nevertheless a rivR mutant because of the presence of SNP1.
M1 GAS RivR regulates grab but not hasA mRNA abundance in M3 GAS, while M3 GAS RivR has dominant negative effects in M1 GAS. Our data show that M1-RivR, but not M3-RivR, negatively regulates grab mRNA abundance in M1 and M3 GAS (Fig.  6 ). To test whether the regulation afforded by M1-RivR in M3 GAS extended to hasA mRNA, we performed qRT-PCR analysis. Plasmids expressing M1-RivR or M3-RivR, in addition to the empty vector, were introduced into parental MGAS2221 and MGAS10870 and full rivR deletion mutant derivatives 2221⌬rivR and 10870⌬rivR. The resultant 12 strains were compared to assay grab, hasA, mga, and rivR mRNA abundance. Analysis of mga mRNA levels was used as a negative control, and indeed, none of the plasmid-carried rivR alleles were able to regulate mga mRNA abundance (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material) . Analysis of rivR mRNA levels was performed to ensure that similar levels of transcripts were seen for the two different rivR-carrying plasmids, thus strengthening the hypothesis that any differences observed in our studies were a consequence of the protein products encoded by the rivR alleles (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material) .
The plasmid carrying the rivR gene from M1 GAS (pRivR-M1) reduced grab mRNA abundance not only in the M1 rivR deletion mutant (strain 2221⌬rivR) but also in the parental and rivR deletion mutant M3 strains (MGAS10870 and 10870⌬rivR) (Fig. 7A) , consistent with M3 GAS isolates being rivR mutants but maintaining whatever other components (e.g., DNA-binding sites, cofactors) are required for functional RivR protein to regulate grab 
FIG 7
The rivR gene from M1 GAS regulates grab expression in M3 GAS, while the M3 GAS rivR gene has a dominant negative effect on RivR-mediated regulation of grab expression in M1 GAS. Parental (MGAS2221) and full rivR deletion mutant (2221⌬rivR) M1 isolates and parental (MGAS10870) and full rivR deletion mutant (10870⌬rivR) M3 isolates were compared following transformation with the empty vector, a plasmid containing rivR from M1 GAS strain MGAS2221 (pRivR-M1), or a plasmid containing rivR from M3 GAS strain MGAS10870 (pRivR-M3 mRNA levels. In contrast, plasmid pRivR-M1 had no effect on the abundance of hasA mRNA in either M3 isolate tested, despite reducing hasA mRNA abundance in both M1 isolates, consistent with the idea that at least one component (e.g., DNA-binding site, cofactor) required for RivR to regulate hasA mRNA levels is absent from M3 GAS. The plasmids carrying the rivR gene from M3 GAS (pRivR-M3) had no effect on the abundance of grab or hasA mRNAs produced by M3 isolates MGAS10870 and 10870⌬rivR (Fig. 7A) , an expected result given our previous data. However, the M3 rivR plasmid decreased the abundance of hasA in both M1 isolates and, even more surprisingly, increased the abundance of grab mRNA in the parental M1 isolate MGAS2221. With respect to the negative regulation of hasA, the data are consistent with a RivR fragment produced by M3 GAS having some ability to regulate hasA in the M1 background. With respect to the positive regulation of grab mRNA in strain MGAS2221. The data are consistent with a RivR fragment produced by M3 GAS having a dominant negative effect on the functional M1 RivR protein present in this strain. The different grab and hasA mRNA abundances in strain MGAS2221 containing pRivR-M3 are suggestive of RivR regulating these two genes via different mechanisms.
To determine whether the regulation seen at the mRNA level by the two different plasmid-contained rivR alleles resulted in changes at the protein level, we performed Western blot and hyaluronic acid capsule assays. Western analysis of GRAB expression confirmed both that the M1 rivR allele negatively regulates GRAB levels in M3 GAS and that the M3 rivR allele interferes with functioning M1 RivR in MGAS2221, resulting in a dominant negative effect (Fig. 7B) . The hyaluronic acid capsule assays confirmed that capsule expression was unchanged in the M3 GAS derivatives regardless of which rivR allele was introduced and that both M1 and M3 rivR alleles could lower the level of capsule in the two M1 isolates, albeit to different degrees (pRivR-M1 Ͼ pRivR-M3; Fig. 7C ).
DISCUSSION
Significant public health challenges can be associated with the emergence of new bacterial strains and/or serotypes, including the enhanced incidence of treatment failures and/or escape from preventative regimens (46) (47) (48) . Here, we investigated the molecular mechanisms contributing to serotype-specific variation between serotype M1 GAS strains, which are the most common serotype isolated in the majority of pharyngeal and invasive case studies (5, 6) , and serotype M3 GAS strains, which are associated with unusually severe invasive infections and a high mortality rate (7) . Our data show that two regulatory genes, encoding the standalone transcription factor RivR and the sensor kinase FasC, are disrupted in serotype M3 isolates and that their disruption contributes to differences in virulence factor expression between M1 and M3 isolates. While the rivR and fasC mutations in M3 isolates likely contribute to the association of M3 GAS strains with severe invasive infections, they must do so in combination with other, as yet undefined, regulatory pathways, as the rivR/fasC mutations were not responsible for the high level of capsule expression seen in M3 isolates.
The FasX sRNA both positively (SKA) and negatively (pilus) regulates virulence factor expression in M1 GAS via posttranscriptional mechanisms that require sRNA-mRNA base pairing (38, 39) . FasX-ska mRNA interactions lead to enhanced ska mRNA stability, while FasX-pilus mRNA interactions lead to a reduction in pilus mRNA translation. The loss of the Fas system in M3 GAS would be expected to result in a decrease in SKA levels and an increase in cell surface pili relative to M1. A fasC-dependent decrease in M3 GAS SKA expression is observed in the Western blot assay data of Fig. 2B . That pilus levels are increased in M3 GAS because of fasC mutation is expected but has not been tested, in part because of the lack of an appropriate antibody. The activation of high-level FasX transcription in M1 GAS requires all three Fas proteins (FasBCA) to be functional (Sumby, unpublished) (37) . Given that there are no amino acid differences between the FasB and FasA proteins in M1 and M3 GAS (data not shown) and that complementation of the fasC mutation in M3 GAS leads to enhanced FasX sRNA levels ( Fig. 2A) , we believe that the FasB and FasA proteins are functional in M3 GAS. What regulatory role, if any, FasB and FasA have in M3 GAS strains, given the absence of FasC, is unknown.
The rivR gene from post-1920s M3 isolates contains two separate inactivating mutations, SNP1 and a 1-bp deletion. It should be noted that while our complementation data are consistent with rivR SNP2 and SNP3 not affecting RivR activity, it is possible that subtle differences were missed, in part because of the high level of rivR transcription from the complementation plasmids (Fig. 6 ). The introduction of RivR from M1 GAS into M3 GAS resulted in the repression of grab mRNA but not repression of mRNA from the has operon (Fig. 7A) . If RivR functions as a typical transcriptional repressor, then it would bind to the promoter region of its target genes to inhibit transcription. It is therefore possible that RivR binding sites have been maintained upstream of the grab gene in M3 GAS, allowing for grab repression upon the introduction of RivR from M1 GAS, but have been lost from upstream of the has operon in M3 GAS, preventing repression by RivR. In support of this possibility is the fact that the grab promoter regions are highly similar between representative M1 and M3 strains (only 3 bp differ in the upstream 250 bp; see Fig. S4A in the supplemental material), but the has promoter regions are somewhat divergent (48 bp differ in the upstream 250 bp, including a 29-bp deletion; see Fig. S4B in the supplemental material). Plans to test RivR binding to the grab and hasA promoter regions via electrophoretic mobility assays have not been carried out because of technical issues with the purification of recombinant RivR protein (data not shown).
All of our 125 M3 GAS isolates harbor the same 4-bp deletion in fasC and the same SNP1 in rivR. We favor the notion that, rather than the identical mutations arising independently on multiple occasions, these isolates all have an ancestor in common. Given the small number of older M3 isolates available for analysis, the time when this common M3 ancestor arose and spread globally can only be estimated from the data (Fig. 8) . The global spread of the fasC and rivR mutant M3 strains implies that there is a selective advantage to losing the FasBCAX and RivR systems in the M3 background that is not seen in the M1 background (at least no M1 mutants have thus far been identified; see Table S2 in the supplemental material; data not shown).
Loss of RivR activity through rivR mutation appears to have initially been through the gain of SNP1, as the oldest strain in our M3 collection has SNP1 but not the 1-bp deletion, while all subsequent isolates have both SNP1 and the 1-bp deletion. A question arising from this is why the 1-bp deletion has been maintained in the population, given that SNP1 already inactivates RivR activity.
That all of the post-1920s M3 isolates tested have the 1-bp deletion in addition to SNP1 indicates that this 1-bp deletion was positively selected for, even in the SNP1 background. Possibly the 1-bp deletion provides a modest fitness advantage by preventing translation of the whole RivR protein, given that a premature stop codon is introduced. Perhaps surprisingly, all 124 post-1920s M3 isolates tested had identical rivR alleles. If the M3 rivR allele provides no activity or function, then we would have expected additional mutations to arise in this gene over time. The observation that M3 GAS rivR, present in plasmid pRivR-M3, has dominant negative effects on M1-RivR and provides some hasA regulatory activity in M1 GAS (Fig. 7A) suggests that some function is maintained by M3-RivR.
The loss of the RivR system in M3 GAS would be expected to result in enhanced GRAB expression relative to serotype M1 GAS. However, GRAB mRNA is in roughly equal abundance in M1 and M3 GAS (compare the vector-containing MGAS2221 and MGAS10870 strains in Fig. 7A) . Therefore, either an additional repressor of grab functions in M3 GAS, resulting in lower basal grab transcription, or an additional activator of grab functions in M1 GAS, resulting in higher basal grab transcription. As RivR is unable to regulate hasA expression in M3 GAS, and given that a yet-to-be-determined regulator appears to replace the grab regulatory activity of RivR, this may account for the dispensability of rivR in M3 GAS.
Given the theory that the disease potential of GAS is attributable to the coordinated expression of specific subsets of virulence factors and that the fasC and rivR mutations modify the virulence factor profile of M3 GAS, it is likely that that the disruption of these regulators influences the pathogenicity of M3 isolates. The gain or loss of regulator-encoding genes, along with the potential of changing existing regulatory networks, for example, through the mutation of a regulator binding site upstream of a target gene, provides the opportunity to modulate the regulation of common virulence factor-encoding genes and thus provide for serotypespecific regulation. Only under conditions that favor this new regulatory pattern will these genetic changes be maintained in the population. If a particular combination of regulatory systems proves advantageous, for example, by increasing transmissibility or adherence, then this new strain could arise at greater frequency in the population, possibly resulting in the creation of a new clone or serotype.
An emerging theme in the molecular mechanisms behind strain-specific variation in GAS pathogenicity is the mutation of regulator-encoding genes. We and others have described the enhanced immunomodulatory functions resulting from covR/S mutation and that covR/S mutants are positively selected during invasive GAS infections and negatively selected during pharyngeal infections (12, (23) (24) (25) (26) . The regulator of protease B (ropB) gene positively regulates the expression of SpeB protease, and this gene was the most polymorphic of all core genome genes in a comparison of serotype M3 GAS strains (20, 22) . Mutation of the mtsR (metal transporter of Streptococcus regulator) gene has been identified as contributing to the reduced virulence of some contemporary lineages of serotype M3 isolates (7, 49) . Our work presented here adds fasC and rivR as additional regulator-encoding genes that are mutated in certain GAS strains. However, unlike the covR/S, ropB, and mtsR genes, the fasC and rivR mutations appear to be serotype defining; that is, all serotype M3 strains and only serotype M3 strains harbor fasC and rivR mutations (at least no other serotypes have yet been identified with similar mutations). The contribution of the fasC and rivR mutations to M3 GAS virulence factor expression has been shown ( Fig. 2 and 8 ). While the consequences of these mutations with respect to M3 hypervirulence remain to be fully tested, our discovery that this serotype has an altered assortment of functional virulence factor regulatory systems sheds light on mechanisms of serotype-specific variation in GAS, data that may be applicable to strain-or serotype-specific variation in other pathogens. 
